
Dental care made easier
Connect employees to care experiences designed to move health forward

We help make it easier for employees to get the tools, information and 

support they need, including:

Make it easier for 
employees to get care

A simplified process:

• No claims submission or out-of-

pocket payment for covered care

• One account management team, 

1 bill for all products

Advanced digital tools:

• One web portal and mobile app

• Consumer reviews and 

appointment booking

• Direct access to virtual providers

• Real-time treatment estimates at 

point of care

• More than 117K+ unique PPO 

providers, offering negotiated rates 

with significant discounts

• SmileDirectClub™ at-home 

teeth straightening

• Teledentistry available 24/7

Offer a simpler 
care experience

Our dental plans prioritize prevention, focusing on supporting employees 

throughout their health journey.

• Broad preventive and periodontal care coverage

• Enhanced prenatal benefits

• Coverage for oral cancer screenings

Specialty  |  Dental  |  Small Group

Managing holistic health together

Proactive outreach for 

at-risk members:

Up to 2% in medical cost 

savings for integrated clients1

27% returned to dental care 

after being contacted2

Driving effective clinical care:

89% reduction in opioid prescriptions 

written by dentists outside guidelines3

117K+ unique PPO providers

Best in Customer Satisfaction with Dental 

plans and ranked highest in cost and 

coverage by J.D. Power*

Care to fit every need



As an employer, you want a dental plan that meets the needs of your employees and your business. UnitedHealthcare Dental 

offers value in a broad portfolio that’s also flexible.

Plans designed to:

• Cover groups as small as 2 employees

• Be completely voluntary

• Include dual options, allowing employers with 5+ employees to offer 2 plans from which to choose

• Take advantage of expanded Select Managed Care nationwide — check with your UnitedHealthcare representative for availability 

in your area

Personalized coverage at a value that helps 
make everyone smile

Add enhancements to guide decision-making and support better 

overall health, including implants, full coverage for white fillings on 

back teeth and up to 4 periodontal cleanings per year.

Enhanced plan options

The Consumer MaxMultiplier® program rewards you 

for keeping up with your dental care by adding dollars 

to next year’s annual maximum

Contact your UnitedHealthcare representative to get a quote or confirm eligibility, or visit uhc.com for plan detailsLearn more

*For J.D. Power 2021 award information, visit jdpower.com/awards.

**Available where permitted by applicable law.
1 Internal analysis of 2017–2019 book-of-business performance for clients with integrated UnitedHealthcare Specialty and UnitedHealthcare Medical; based on elected Specialty products.
2 Based on 2019 integrated program results; compliance is equal to preventive/perio gaps in care closed.
3 UnitedHealthcare internal analysis of medical, dental and prescription claims data, 2019.

This policy has exclusions, limitations and terms under which the policy may be continued in force or discontinued. For costs and complete details of the coverage, contact your broker or UnitedHealthcare sales representative.

Minimum participation requirements may apply. Packaged Savings program is not available for all group sizes. Please consult your UnitedHealthcare representative for more details.

Minimum participation requirements may apply for bundling programs. Benefits and programs may not be available in all states or for all group sizes. Components subject to change.

Select Managed Care: UnitedHealthcare dental coverage underwritten by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company, located in Hartford, Connecticut or its affiliates. Administrative services provided by Dental Benefit Providers, Inc., United HealthCare Services, Inc. or their affiliates. Additionally, Select Managed Care is offered by UnitedHealthcare of Kentucky, Ltd in KY and 

UnitedHealthcare of Georgia, Inc. in GA.

SmileDirectClub coverage is available to customers offering a UnitedHealthcare Dental Preferred Provider Organization (PPO) and/or In-Network Only (INO) plan that includes orthodontic coverage. Not all individuals are suitable candidates for invisible aligners. These services are intended for certain individuals who have mild or moderate orthodontic needs.

UnitedHealthcare dental coverage underwritten by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company, located in Hartford, Connecticut, UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company of New York, located in Islandia, New York, or their affiliates. Administrative services provided by Dental Benefit Providers, Inc., Dental Benefit Administrative Services (CA only), DBP Services (NY only), United 

HealthCare Services, Inc. or their affiliates. Plans sold in Texas use policy form number DPOL.06.TX, DPOL.12.TX and DPOL.12.TX (Rev. 9/16) and associated COC form numbers DCOC.CER.06, DCOC.CER.IND.12.TX and DCERT.IND.12.TX. Plans sold in Virginia use policy form number DPOL.06.VA with associated COC form number DCOC.CER.06.VA and policy 

form number DPOL.12.VA with associated COC form number DCOC.CER.12.VA.
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Stay connected 
to health care 
from anywhere

With the UnitedHealthcare Dental 

app, employees can:

Find a neighborhood dentist

Manage dental claims

Access digital ID card

The Preventive MaxMultiplier helps keep preventive 

and diagnostic care — such as exams, cleanings and 

X-rays — from applying to the annual maximum

Packaged Savings® includes:

Get even more when 
you bundle

Monthly administrative credits when purchasing dental 

with medical plan**

$3.00 per enrolled medical employee for fully insured 

groups with 2–99 employees

uBundle® includes:

Savings of 2% on medical premiums when you bundle with 

dental — plus, Packaged Savings every year after that**


